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26. What is Donnan Membrane equilibrium ? Discuss its applications.

27. Briefly discuss Langmuirfilm balance experiment.

28. What are the factors affecting stability of colloids ? Discuss.

SECTION _ D

Answer either A or B of each question. Each question carries 6 marks.

29. A) What are the assumptions in Transition State Theory ? Derive are equation
for the rate constant of a bimolecular reaction using transition state theory.

OR

B) Write a brief account of the methods of studying fast reactions.

30. A) Discuss briefly Somenoff Herishelwood theory of branching chain reactions.

OFI

B) What are the mechanisms of acid base catalysis ? Discuss

31 . A) Derive BET adsorption isotherm.

OR

B) Write a brief account of the methods for the determination of surface area of

solids.

g2. A) Derive an equation for zeta potentialfrom electrophoresis.

OR

B) Discuss light scattering method of determining weight average molecular' 
weight
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Define:

a) Steric factor

b) Threshold energy with reference to coilision theory.

Define volume of activation. How is it determined ?

Distinguish between generalacid and specific H+ catalysis.

What is secondary salt effect ?

What is branching chain reaction ? Write one example.

Write Gibbs adsorption isotherm. How is it verified ?

Calculate the wavelength of elec-trons accelerated by a potential of 1000 V.

What are the assumptions of Langmuir adsorption isotherms ?

what is stern model of electricaldouble layer represent graphically ?

State apd explain Schultz Hardy ru!e.

Ddfine electrokinetic phenomena. Listthe various electrokinetic phenomena.
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10.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

SECTION - C

Answerfour questions. Each question carries 3 marks.

For two parallel reactions A k, 
> B and A k, 

> C derive equations for the
concentration of A, B and C on a function of time. Represent graphically.

Show that for the rigid sphere model of bimolecular reaction show that absolute
rate theory agrees with simple collision theory.

Write rice Herzfeld mechanism for the decomposition of acetaldehyde. Derive
the rate law.

Derive an equation for the influence of dielectric constant of the medium on the
rate of ionic reactions in solution.

For competitive adsorption of two gases A and B show that the tractional surface

coVerageQR:#GEPoandP,arethepartial^pressuresofgasesA

and B, bo and bu are the equilibrium constants forthe adsorption of A and B.

25.
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SECTION _ B

Answerany eight questions. Answer may betwo orthree sentences. Each question

carries two marks.

'9. 
1-Butene shows two strong stretchings in its lR at 3320 and 2180 cm-1. What

does these correspond to.?

10. Butadiene shows a higher 1.,"* of absorption in UV than ethylene. Why ?

11. How can the presence of an OH in a compound be confirmed, using NMR
. spectroscopy ?

12. Acompound CeHloO, shows the following rH ruMR values:

5 7.98 (2H, d), 7.45 (2H,d), 3.82 (3H, s) and 2.3 (1H, s).

ldentify the structure.

13. What is Mclafferty rearrangernent ?

14. lf butane is the carrier gas used in the CIMS of acetophenone, what is the value

of the peak [M+CoHnJ ?

15. Provide the structures of benzo[b] furan and benzo[c] furan.

16. lllustrate the Fisoher indole synthesis.

17. What difference will be observed in the lR spectrum of salicylaldehyde compared

4-hydroxy benzaldehyde ?

18. Predict the 13C NMR urir". and DEPT signals of the carbons in ethanol.

19. Acetophenone can be distinguished from 4-methyl benzaldehyde using mass

spectroscopy. Justify the statement.

20. How can isoquinoline be synthesized ?

ill]ililil il]tffiffiilil tffiiltilliltil ilil ilil
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SECTION - C

short paragraph questions' Answer any four questions. Each question carries
three marks.

21' Explain the effect of sotvent polarity on the UV absorption of a ketone..1

22' Predict the lR stretching frequencies of the following functional groups :

i) cN

ii) NH2

iii) NO, and

iv) CHO.

23. Depict the 1D and2D proton NMR of isopropyr acetate.

24' ln a 500 MHz NMR spectrometer a proton resonates as a doublet with resonances
at 175e Hz and 1752H2. Calcutate the cnemicar srrn;il;;;;; 

vvvr rql

25. Explain the principle and working of EStMS.

26' 1, 4-Dicarbonyl compounds are sources of S-membered heterocycles. Justify
the statement by providing 2 examples.

27 ' what are metastabre ions ? what is its importance ?

28' Apply the Woodward-Fieser rules to calculate the maximum wavelength of
absorption of the following molecules :

,, df
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31, A)

B)

32.. A)

B)
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SECTION _ D
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Essay type questions. Answerany foulquestions. Each question carries six marks.

29. A) An o, B-unsaturated aldehyde C.H4O shows an absorption band with a
maximum wavelength of 220 nm (e= 10,000). A solution of this shows an
absorbance of 2in a 1 cm cell. (i) Calculate the concentration of the aldehyde
in g/L. (ii) What happens to the absorbance of this soultion if the concentration
is doubled ?

30. A)

OR

Arrange the following in the order of increasing lR stretching frequencies :

Cyclobutene-1, 2-dione, cyclohex-2-enone, cyclopent-2-enone and tropone.
Explain your anwer.

Molecular formula of a compound is CrHuOr. lR spectrum shows signals at

2900 and 1727 cm-1. Proton NMR signals are found as triplet, quartet and

singlet at A 1.2, 4.2 and 8 respectively. Elucidate the structure of the

compound

OR

Elucidate the structure of two isomers A and B of molecularformula CuHrBrOr.

Theproton NMRsignalsof Aand BareasfollowsA: 6 2.6, s:3setsof
ArH's,2 setsof doubletsT.2-7.4:7.44-7.48 (dd):7.52 7.6 (dd). B: 6 2.6,

symmetric aromatic protons ,7.6, d and 7.8, d.lR signal of A is at 1698 cm-1

and B is at 1688 cm-1.

Explain the major ionization modes used in MS.

OR

What spectroscopic techniques can be used to differentiate betwepn
2-nitroanitine and 4-nitroaniline ? Explain.

lllustrate the Hantzsch pyridine synthesis,

OR

1, 3-Dipolar cycloaddition is a major route for S-membered heterocycle
synthesis. Give examples and explain.

B)

B)
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SECTION _ A

Answer all questions in one word or one sentence. Each question carries 1 mark.

1. Calculate the spin-only magnetic moment value for [FeFj3- and [Fe(CN)u]3-

2. What do you mean by CFSE ?

3. Derive the ground state term symbolfor Fe2+ and CF*.

4. Find out the CFSE for a d6 octahedral complex having Ao = 25000 cm-1 and

pairing energy P = 15000 cm-l.

5. Chelate effect is considered as an entropy effect. Why ?

6. What do you mean by lrwing-William stability order ?

" 7. What is metathesis reaction ?

8. Calculate the number of metal-metal bonds in Coa(CO)re. (8x1=8)

SECTION _ B

Answer any eight questions. Answer in two or three sentences. Each question
carries 2 marks.

9. What are the limitafions of valence bond theory ?

P.T.O.
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10. Tetrahedralcomplexes are always o{ high-spin. Why ?

11. The structure of [Mn(H zO\a)z* is octahedral whereas [Mn(HrO)u]3+ is a
tetragonally distorted octahedral structure. Why ?

12. Asolution of MnSOo is feebly coloured or almost colourless while that of

KMnOo is intensely coloured. Give reasons.

13. What is meant by spin crossover ? Explain with an example,

14. For [Ti(H2O)6]3*, the absorption maximum due to d-d transition was found at

20,000 cm-1. Calculate its LFSE.

15. Differentiate between kinetic stability and thermodynamic stability of metal

complexes.

16. Explain isomerisation reaclions of metalcomplexes with an example.

17. Give two examples for photochemical reactions of transition metal complexes.

18. Discuss the structure of LiCH3.

1g. What is transmetallation reaction ? How this reaction is useful for the preparation

of organometallic comPounds ?

20. Account for the change in olefinic bond length on forming Zeise's salt.
(8x2=16)

SECTION - C

Short paragraph questions. Answer any four questions. Each question carries 3 marks.

21 . Sketch the geometries for metal complexes with co-ordination numbers 4, 5 and7.

Give one examPle for each.

2p. Drawthe d orbitalsplitting diagramsfortetrahedraland square planar ligand

fields. Give reasons for such type of splitting pattern.
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23. Constructthe Orgeldiagram for [V(HrO)o]3* and assign the possible electronic
transitions

24. Ditlerentiate between ferromagnetism and antiferromagnetism. How to they vary
with temperature ?

25. Write a note on base hydrolysis.

26. Discuss the pH metric method for determining the stability of a metalcomplex.

27. Whaldo you mean by hapticity of organic Iigands ? What hapticities are possible
forthe following compounds ?

a) 1, 3-butadiene

b) Dibenzene chromium

Sketch the interactions.

28. Explain the migratory insertion reactions of organometallic compounds with an
example. (4x3=12)

SECTION. D

Essaytype questions. Answerany four questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

29. a) Sketch the molecular orbital diagrams for octahedral nickel(ll) complex with

o-bonding only and discuss its salient features. What is the effect of

n -bonding on the stability of metal complexes ?

OR

Compare and contrast the VB theory and CF theory of co-ordination compounds.

Describe the Gouy method for the determination of magnetic moment value
of a solid metal complex. Discuss the importance of Pascal's constant in this

study.

OR

b) How do orbital contribution and spin obit coupling affect the spin-only magnetic

moment value ? Discuss the application of magnetic moment measurement

in the structural'investigation of nickel(ll) complexes.

,b)

30. a)
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31. a)

b)

32. a)
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Discuss the mechanism and rate law expression for substitution reaclions of
octahedral transition metal complexes.

OR

Describe the factors that favourthe formation of metal complexes. Outline
the spectroscopic method for determining the stability of metalcomplexes.

What are the factors that favourthe formation of metal-metal bonds in metal
'clusters ? Discuss the structure and bonding in [RerCl6l2-.

OR

b) Draw the catalytic cycle and discuss the reactions and mecnanism
involved in Monsanto acetic acid process. (4x6=24)


